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New~ Repo~er

b"?obvorkstm~ at X~~i~r ...They were< were m_issi~g, .~ch_wier ~elt tha~

.... ::, ... ~irec_te~, tq _the

the

u~s, ,Shoe lot by Cam- : _campus poh~e : s~o~ldn t tell kids to

Five auwmob1les wer~ broken into, . pus· Police.. aJter the North Campus . par~· there 1f It· asn t s~fe. :and they
·. · . ,
· can t adequ~tely patrol it: ... ·
last week at the J?olly Cohen ~ot on lot reached capacity: .
U.S.- Shoe· property, accordiQg•:.-ro.·;· ·
.. · . ,
·.. . .
.
· .Th.e secumy of the lot was also
Xavier Police.
.
· · _. · · . : . Dan Schwier, a student and owner questioned by Elizabeth Rothgeb,
. The three mosr ·recem ·robberies ·,of. one' of ·rhe cars, explained · tl,la(· · .the; facu!ty .a~visor and o:wn~r of the
took pla~e. on Thursday, .Sepcernber .·.when they re_rurned to their cars, · secon~ .car involved. N~tmg the
16, and involved the cars of.students . parked just outside of Xavier proper: : seclusion of the lot.and··hagh brush
and a· faculry ad~isor from Finriey- ,' ty on Pacific Avenue, tl;iey fciund and trees surrounding it, she argued
town High School atten~ing ·a year-, _their stereo equipment and speakers .that the area "is 'not at all s~fe. The
.
.
thing that aggravates me the. most.is
' '
.
.
the fact that there were two break-iris
earlier in the week. They (polke)
·knew they would have.visito'rs for the
workshop and parked us in the same
area, which can't be adequately .
· . patrolled .." ·
·
· · ·
She conceded that she did feel that
fi
Campus Police did: all that was possi. , or phone service because of the delay ble, given the absence of the CincinB>· RUSU'N CASI-:
. Nnr• Report•; .
a nati Police. ·
·
. in .switching its'. status from tha_t
. ;,My roo;nmate wanted to su~ the · private residence to University
Acc~rding to. Xavier Police Chief.
University for defamation of social
property.
·
· Dan Wood, the U.S. Shoe lot is
life."
Becker rema.rked also that_ Sulliv_an · patrolled as well as is .possible.
·
HalLat Edgecliff, does not have the.se · Overcrowding in the North Cam~ .
That was the rcaetion of senior _sa~e types of P!oblems .beca~sc .ns pus Lot, he said, .particularly in the.
rest~ents deal dire~tly with Cmcm- lower level makes the use ofthe U.S.
communication al't.S major Jim Spel·
connau Bell. "Of;co~rse, they have to Shoe lot a necessity. Security
. brink after· discovering that he· had
pay a' $60 depostt and a monthly tiiiuc to send overflow traffic. to U.S.
been giving out someone else's
phone number as his own because. fee," he said, "so there ~re advan" Shoe in order .to prevent students
. ·~com creating safety ha~ard by parktages to our ~ystem. ''
the number. printed on his phone wa~
not the number assigned to his room ..
, Spelb~ink was but one of a n~mbcr
..
.
.
.
; .
.ofstudentsexpcricncingphonepro_.
blems this year. Accordi1,1g to Robeft
_ .
. ·. . . ..
. ., ..
. ...
.
... ·. . :..
·

Phone :problems, plague
·Xavier dorm. students•

of

will

a

Part of the Dolly Cohen. Lot on the U.S. Shoe property. SH map on

P•ll• 2.

.

mg on the grass outside the lower
level of the North Campus Lot.:
Officer Richard Awad -suggested
that students can play a role in
preventing future break"ins.
"We need .the help and coopcra"
tion of the studc!)ts. They .should
report any 'suspicious persons in the
parking lots, anybody carrying st~,('co
equipment or · coat hangers or the
like,." he i.ugcd ..

Fra
. t ·ho·us·e· razed· 85 · 0· ew·.&·a·t nses
·· ·

·-SG election·
rescheduled
for-middle
of October
.

By MARY SPRAUL

··

--~-~.;-.'"!'~"-'.-...~., ...... ...,~ ...;.---:....:.,b;,;'. '~'."'~· ~~·,

· Y.
· · · •·
·
··
·
·
He identified two reasons. for
delays in student telcphon·c service:
the late receipt ·0f teleph_onc forms
and an ·unusual amounr, of equip·
ment trouble.
. . ,
· Cinci.~nati··. Bell.custom·arily. sends
the phcine: servi_ce request forms in
t he spring.'and students receive·them
before tile end of the semester~ (1This
ear we'.did.·· nor· receive th. e.forms un,'.. ·
Y
til late Jun. e;_" Becker sa_id;·The were
included; in the· informario_ n .packers
·
over .
sent· to .. reside'nce· hall students'
the surritnt'.r, but by Jate July 300 foroisJi~itnot yer been . .rerurn~d.
Many studen.ts, Bccke'r nored, missed
the August 6 deadline and so did .not
. ha~e phone scrvjfr on ~('.ptcmbcr I. .
.·
- · , ··· ·
. Becker's offi~c , h~s ~pe~iodic~ffy
been forwarding com pieced fgrms to
Cincinnati Bell, but 'he pointed ouf
ttla(si>iileilmes Bell docs· 'not receive .
ail' rhe.'fO:rms and "we .have, no'
recorils 'to .'prove': we sent 'them.'"
Several students had to complete two ·
or '1rhree' .for111s.; before receiving
·.sei'Vice:'
' ' · ··' ·
·' .. :
:·. ' ·
· '· :
·Cincirinati· ·Bell's· Xavier repres~ritative was not available.for comment;
. ":Over. the sum'mcr, he .added. "we.
had a numbefof s6uvenir·hunters''
~ho· took ph6nes from the, rcioms
arid/or da~agcd ~iies'and receivers.

Pan of the Link apartment.
Contrary to_popularbclaef, Rod..
. complex. the Frat Ho. use, was torn
. Shearer: . noted, P_i.· Alpha --Phi,..
dowri in July due to the high cost
. Xavier'~ only recognize~ fratcrni- ·
of renovarion. according to. Rod
ty, never resided in the house as a .
Shearer, vice president for student
grouP,,. .. either officially or
unoffieially.
developmt'.nt. The house wads
located on'the corner of Dana an
.
· ·
_The·• . build. 1' ng. was c_alled... the
·A · ·
· Led gewoo d : venue·
.
Leakage problems in the base~
Frat House by the Link trustees
ment were· assessed by the city inmerciy. as reference to the. ·par-· .
spector. The cost to rcpafr the
tirnlar dwelling.
.'
· ·crum
· · bl'mg "ioun d a t'IO n .a
· nd other
Shearer added chat i:he lot. to
..
·
· I pro bl.ems was csumate
·
d · the left of. the Frat House,.· as well
structura
. s . - .· as. other. lan·d purch. ases _by. Xavier,
at s·50·..ooo
. ..·· Th e · I".m k t ru·"t'
s ee.

.

·

Residents. of Ratterman House, ..
incariwhile~ had to .~aitthrec·weeks ·
·.:.O:' • .,

clec- ·

. Snidcnt .. Govc~ent:'(SG)
_ ...
. tfons will be ·held in mid-October, '
-~--------------·
basc;d upon the rc:Commcndation of·
· . . .
· .
·.
.
. '. ·pi Alpha ·Phi was unanimously: · the 'SG Senate. The elections had
' confirmed ·as·a re<:'ognized·fratcr~ . formerly been sch~duled . :for
September 28 and 29:
nity by the university, this pa5t
.April. The fraternity ·can nciw
. The SG Executive Board had conreceive funds . from· Student
sid
c red holding elections in
Government and may plan acSeptember rather than October in an
· tivities on campus. h has received·
effort to better orient the new
. its . proposed. budget and .has
senators. to. the. functions of Student
· planned an active social schedule.
Governrrie~t.
· ·
. Formal rush began three weeks
ago, with many activities pl_anned
"We'~~ tcying to adhere to the
for the pledges including. parties,
constitutionality of the dection pro. hayrides, and_ other' events. In the
cess,'" asserted SG presiden~ Tony
past~ 'tqc; foinrernity has been
Bramer. "It wa5 brought to our atinainly 'coinniul:er-orienced, but
by ·Senate· that· we would be
tention
this ye.ar members plan to expand
violating the constitution of ~ttident ·
and _draw frQm ilie dorming coin, ·Government by having the ~lection
munify at Xavier.
·
·
,·: eady~" he said. Presently, the consti~
Besides.· .its involvement·" in.
··· Xavier social activirics, 'Pi _Alpha _ · · i:ution· states that new senators must
·.take office by No.vembcr,l.
Phi is involved in servfog the community, Members.· do volunteer ·
work. at the Alter Crest Or-The. later date~ wi!l·. allow· more
:phanage, revonate homes in .. people to participate in, the election
Over-the-Rhine and. work at the ·. - 'pr0<:es5, Bramer explairic~ .. Freshman
Alcoholics Drop-Jn Center. :. ~,·•·+·· 'clas5 officers/the Edgecliff Council;
Tony Bramer, president of:stu: · and nlne·senators wiUbc elected.
dent government, .seated that he
·
:has .very positive fedings toward
B~a~erhas propo~d ~hat petitions·
_._the fraternity .. "They have qµite ~;
for candidacy be accepted until Tues"
·,_bit of interest in the schootand
·.day, Ocrobcr.12; . negating . th~
~the commuter. It's very important ··.previously announced· . Tuesday, ·
:that we have activities to include. · ..September 21 deadline. Campaign~
:,rhe commuter population; asdt' ·
ing will bCgin on·':cictobCr 13'.· Elcc>
,inakcs·over 50% of.the~Xavicr.stu~.
tio~s. arc' tcnt~tiv.c~y. sche~ulcd .for
dent body."
;': .. ,.,
:O~tobcr.20an~,~1;., · ·

··

.- · · ·

D ·

d
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·
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Spirited. artist. adds. life·:·
to Edgecliff's·Fi~e Arts
~Y. S_UE SKEES
Edgecllll Correspondent

. -A professional artist paints and
teaches at Xavier. Though he has
earned enough reputation to he
featured in the _Enquirer. many
. times and to be sought out by collectors, many of us here on campus know nothing about him. ·
About 6ve years ago Paul
Chidlaw moved into his little
studio in the Carriage House on
Edgecliff campus. Before that he
had graduated from.· the: Cincin- ·
nati An Academy, suidied in •
-Paris for eight years, re~urned to
Cincinnati" to teach at. the Art •·
. Academy and then had his own ·
studio in the Rookwood . Pottery
building.,
·
Since he joined . Edgecliff,
Chidlaw has "inspir:ed -. many
young painters'', by "feedfog the
csseritialspirit of each student"
(Lewis Cisle, former student),
completed. hundreds' of paintings
and received an honorary doctoratc degree from Edgecliff Collcgc. ijc has been:tagged"Cin~
· · · · ·cinnati~s·'bcst"-.nist',~ '(0Wcn: Fen- .,
son, Enquirer an critic} and "a
natural. .. (whois)asyoungashis
last painting" (Alice Hornbaker,
Enquirer reponer).
·
Peeping about his studio and
listening to the· 82-year-old, man
reveals more about the artist and
his an. than docs hearing and
reading praise sec.ond-hand. After
climbing the grey; cement stairs
up a narrow hallway insid.e the
Cartia c House the mess the col,

or and the man comprise a strik;
ing first impression. Paint splatters ~verywheri: and sunlit. can-·
. vases jump off the walls and
easels. The bearded Chidlaw loves
to talk but tells little about his
paintings. "How can you explain
something· visual with· m_e~e ·
words?" he smiles. sc;··mncad he
is content to show off his p3in.:.:._;_ - · _The new R•tterm1n House,:s0on to '1ie:.ren1med.
tings, his frames from around the
world and his various workrooms.
for Chidlaw, "the most impor:- tant:thing .is _th~ spirit'_' and '.'the:
· older: I gee; life and an ·get··closer :
toget~er. ".
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Thomas stated~
~'lt'sa s:ozy place,~· said kops~n. and
·Xa~ier and Cincinnati have a
By MARY SPRAVL
The women at the nCV( Lcdgcwood . is '.in inuch better physical condition
chance to meet this man or view
News Editor
his paintings during his upcoming
The location 'of Xavier's ·honor residence are pleased . to be living. than the former Ratterman House._
art exhibit in Emery Gallery. This.
dorm for women, the Ra'tierman there, according · to Marie Kopson . . The five students living ·in the new
will be his fourth show at
House, has been moved frou1 Dakota .· .and Martha Perry, student occupants. . hom.c plan to rename It, Perry added.
Edgecliff, and he will display over .
Avenue to Lcdgcwood ··Avenue, ac80 large paintings and numerou5
cording to Laurie Thomas, assistant::.
.. · NOrltt Lot· and
Cohen ·
small ories in the newly-restored .·
director of housing;. .
-·
_ ·
·
.
.
Lot
parkl11g
gallery. Because his work is so difRattem;iari· wa5 ; 'an :old . ho~sc. in ...
ficult to attach a label to, he was .. , need ofmajor renovation," which_.,._ " · ';
Xavier could not af{Qrd. :slie said·.': , ·
asked for the theme of his 1982 ·
~"'
show. "The_ theme?". ·~e. p,aused
, The unsafe .. l~~io~ of:thc ··hO'use.. -:;
Aor '•'·momenii·;.•tt\en.J.lOOkcd'·up '" ;·,.··on''Dakcita' was'*15(> a·-rcason fo~. die'i') · '· '
with a grin in his beard arid a
move. The house was away from the'
.twinkle in his eye· and replied,
main campus, arid the.safety of the
''The ihemc · is _:;· goo ii
students while in the houseand wrdk~ . ·..
p11in1ing." · ·.·
.· . . · , .
ing to and from the campus wa5 a
· concern, Thomas explained. An
The Paul Chidlaw a!-t show will.
be held from october 10 to Oc~larm system in the house and a
tober 31, beginning with· a recep·
watchdog were not feasible solutions-.
tion frQm 2-4:00 on Suriday, Oc" ·
The decision to sell the residence
tober 10. The show is free .and' .
was made· by Reverend Robert
open to the public; Emery hours
Mulligan, S.J., outgoing Xavier
arc from .1-5:00. p.m .. Sunday
·president, last spring, Thomas mcnthrou h Ft1da .
tioned, and it was ·purchased by a
local resident',
·
·
The five women occupants of the
former Ratterman House· now live iri
.
MARKETING REP needed to sell SKI & BEACH TRIPS. Earn
another. U:niversity"owned house. on
CASH & FREE vacat1011s. You must be dynamic & outgoing.
Lcdgewoc:xf which was donated , by '
Call 312-871-1070 or· write: SUN & SKI ADVENTURES, 2256 N.
the Pirifo family .. ~·on the whole; the - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - house. -is. ·a very., ·riice structure,'.'.
Map by Maiy·Beth Thomas
· Clark, Chicago, IL 60614. ,

Dolly.

.,,.
,......

.
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HELP WANTED -
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u~s. sliq,'.·~gtciµftt!s ~to.:rge,t·~':'·'n,;:w, kic~''
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"and,: hopefully. :will· be done .by bit of~ork done/'.
.
..
Thanksgiving.". .
.. . .
·
,
The second remaining building is
. The fields will' . be · adjacent . to · 'the· small· structure nearest·. H\isman
Plan~ have ·bceh fl~~lizt-d:for.
Hlismardiall on:.Hetald Avenue and · HalL:Ifthc demolition 'is completed
razing of all but two~of tt:ie' .s. Shoe . will indudc facilities for. soccer; foot• ·. by the end of N9vember,: they "hope
buildings to provide pl,,Y,i11g fields ...'-ball a~d softbalt' ··.· .· ......· .
'
to get'dirt in and grass planted sO it
for intramural athletiCS,' d~Jared Rod' ;'. ·\·'.oiie. of..- the remaining buildings gets a firm hold ;before the ground
Shearer, ·vice president J6r'.; student wi'.I ' be.come'. •t~e. residence of· freezes,''. Shearer mentioned. Exactly
dc~elopment.'. · : : · :... ·. • •· : ',
maintenance a11d sc;curity: Shearer ~hen the area will be ready for use "is
. "Demolition·was authorized ~·oC· siicLdiaf·although it.is'~_rclativdy <i1ot:yet known.
....
. .. ·'
. September 1. i982;,'.'.:st~ted S~eaier;,:,· :riewwa~house~ it Still necds·''quite a ' .The cost ofthe project is estimated
ily,DAN
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Eileen Boyle.
Fred. stein _
,Mike:)Hexsev= .·

•

··

.Bob->Knutson

:.<

·:·Matt~"··erodbeck·
.
.

Dave -Glaser
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ir··at';,-54~0,ooo; :St4o',ooo-.for·i:h~·

re~oval 'of ih,c .buildings. and· ..
$300;000 for the pr~paration of the
ware.~ousc for its riew ~cupants, ac- .
; · cordmg to Shearer,~ "· . . . .. . .
··
. .oThe plan do'cs not caUfor.the use
of any presently ·U~dcvel()ped, sections of the propeny. he· continued,
and all the existing parking space at
U.S. Shoe will ·be ·maintained for stu. dent, faculty.and staff
. ·originally. Xavier .had planned .to·
· rent the available storage' spaei: co
.. fund a ·move of some departments to
the office building Qii -th~ donated
land; Shea~er.concluded that the idea
abandoned wheri the companies. ·.
interested in· the ·storage area were~ .
not williitg to pay. enough 'to· cover.· ·
the taxes·Xavicr would.have incurred· by" using the land for commercial
purp_oscs; ...•, .. ·. . . ..

'

,"-.• ' ·CllCll......... .'•.:
·

,~

·:~~

·

· <

Mike Garrett
'HAVE:•·COMMON?
'·,,

'.

use .•. ·• .

!- :.

The answer Is they were anxavler.Arrnv
ROT.t ~holarstilP ,winners! If vou have .
above a:3~0 G.P:A. and the motivation: to·
add·your riametothe list, contact Cpt. ·
Jim .Michael at st. Barbara Hall 63646.

was

·,

.... ,·.

-.

~.

·- i
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...Campus Ministry embraces new insights
people and to try to share with them
enterprise. "W~ .try to help the
the vision in. spirituality. o( St. Igwhole person," he exolainecl.
natius Loyola who founded the
Recently, Fr. Kramer worked in
Jesuits,'' said Fr. Kramer.
coordinating the Mass of the Holy
·.·Fr. Kramer also hopes to share
Spirit and assisted in Xavier's
with others the Jesuit philosophy of, Manr~sa program.
education. He believes that Campus·
A former XU student, Kramer. now'·
Ministry is part of the total education t~ac_h~s theology here. 'Tm opum1st1c that Campus Ministry will
·have· a good · year .with many ac. c;omplishments,'' Kramer said.

By JEANNE VENNEMHER
News Reporter

· Xavier'.s . Campus . Ministry · has
. grown to include Mary Rose Boyle
and the Reverend Jack Kra111er, S.J.
Boyle explains he.r role in Campus
Ministry as "working to make the
spirit of Christ apparent on campus.
My goal is to get everybo~y on campus to catch eyeballs and smile!'.'
''No one on campus is average,''
according to Boyle, "we're all A's."
She said it is her job to convince .
. everyone of that.
"Eventually, the feeling we put
· out on camp1,1s should be the best
.thing to recruit new students.~· 'said
Boyle, "just think, we have Christ on
·.
.
campus!''..
Boyle's phifosophy of ministry is.to
go to students who have a need:
rather than to wait for them to come
_to her. She is very optimistic and enthusiastic about t'he coming year. "I
·have the neatest job!'' she exclaimed:
Cdncerning . her involvement in
Manresa this year, Boyle commented, .
"I think Manresa was one of th'e most ·
uplifting experiences that I have had.
I thought my.life would quiet down,
·. '·
but it hasn't."
Besides workii:ig in Campus
Ministry, Boyle also teaches in the Mary Rose Boyle ministers to
Communication Arts departme_nt.
·senior Pe.le Jhomas.
Fr. Kramer's role . in Campus
Ministry is to· serve the ~dult sector of
the campus community which in. eludes faculty, staff and graduate
students.
"I hope to get to know a .lot of

If rhe answer ro rhor question Is YES - coll us or...

GREENE COUN1Y· SPORT

PARACHUl'E CENTER

Skydiving·

Monroe S1d1ng J\d .. Xenia. Ohio
51.'.l·.'.l76-929.'.l • 372-6116

Old you ever wont to JUMP
out of on airplane?

Jump

01

your own risk.

Potentiolly Dong~rous·P.lsks Involved.

usttellus·
at you want.

Your ArtCarved representativewill be on campus soon to show you the ·
latest in class ring designs: With ~bzens of styles to choose from, you'll be_ proud to select
your one-of-a-krnd desrgn: Just tell us what you want. And be c;>n the
lookout for posters on campus to get you where you want. ·
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Date: Thurs. & Fri.. Sept 30-0ct.
Location: Xavier University Bookstore
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1$5 _plans agenda.
for .coming year.
. :__. _\~.~': .... Jly PN.EGG\': M()R~~
v
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Reporter;_

::..

·· :. °The purp~es of the Iriternarional
. s·tudent Society are·@t only to provide a forum for foreign stuJents and ·
to help them integrate into American
soi;iety;. but also to provide opportunities for interchange of culture
among.. the Xavier community.
Stating that ''we . are all internationals," ISS president Hosse in
Zahii--Emami emphasized that
meml?~~hip is open to all undergraduate· and graduate students, faculty - :-. ·· ,
and staff. ·
.
.One ::of their goals is increased
membe.rship. Of the. dub's present
60 members, approximately. 25 are
·native mainland U:S. residents.:.The
society would also like to seek alumni
membership.
One. ~f the major proje(~st~J~~~ .·
lntcrnanonal Student Society 1s
lnternati.onal Week, . which will be
November i-6. A com1nic~ce.'''has •'.
been formed to plan films, ~peakers
and a food festival. In addition, a ·
newsletter reporting ISS activities. is
planne4 in -order to reach out to
students· more. '
·
A tutoring· program is in· progress
whereby students in the.· English
language program are taught. by
. students who are native spe~ke~s. The
tutoring .need n_ot be formal'sessfons,
Zahir~Emami . emphasized. Having
n'ormal . conversation . will give the
non-native speakers the practice they
need.
.

..

;,,

~-.:

;
..

The ISS also sponsors social func;
tions for the entire community, ini:luding a· picnic '.oQ. S~pt~ntl;>.e·r. 25 .
arid. a Christmas party: , ._:::
Over. the '.summer,. :Zahir-.l;:rnami . ·:
and the :officers; Patrick Wakerman, · ·
,Nancy. Jarvis and Su nil Sehgal and'..·
. faculty.advisor Dr. Chris Gudorf were·. ·_
busily_ working rn increase the club's<'.
visibiliry:\ ,;An· office . has .. been: 'i
. established in a' room .adjacent to the ·· •'
-sixtb. floor srudy lounge in Kuhlman '. ..
. Hall:. Also, JSS now has a bulleiirt· .
. board across from rhe GrilL These·:
. two improvements 'will . open new.:}
channels of communication with· J
;students,-Zahir-Einami said .. ''. · .. · ..

.·

,,

,;

·This' calculator.~thinks business...
·. TheTlStudent Business Analyst

:-.,--;, · If th~re;s one ~hing undergrad ' It all meah_s you spend less·

·',

·

.' ,·

·of the package. You also' get ·
. a book that follows most
. business students' have ~lways
time calculating, and more
needed, this is it: an-affordable,. ·time learning.One keystroke .busines~ courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
. ·business.Oriented calculator. · · takes the place of many.
pr:ofessars helped us write it, :
· The Student. Business. An~lyst. : The cak:ula~or is just part
to help you get the ·most out· .,.
· Its .bclilft:i n _busjness. fdrmulas · . ·
of calculator anddassroom. •
let yciu~£e!forir1 <:ompl.icated
A powerfi,tl c0mbination.
finance·;-accouriting 'anH
· ·stadsti'e~l fuhctions- the ones
·~ \v~~~.feb&~<l:ri; :~o,;
that us'~a'llv require"·a fo~ qf .
Business-Analyst. · . ~ ·
. t.ime and a stack of reference :.
. ·- bOoks~)ike . prese.nt and future·'. .
.value calculatio0:s, m:nortiza- ,
·. . tiolis. and balloon'.
payments;
:
. .·
. .,,_.

:
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P.a.ge 4

Reduced parking fee can
make Cohen Lot safer ··

'·

. ~:

Recent auto break-ins at the Dolly Cohen Lot on the fo~m~r U.S. Shoe property h_ave
made obvious the vulnerability of cars parked in thadot. ·
.
.
·
.·
With railroad tracks on one sige and a screen of trees and shrubs on the bther; the
·proper~}' is effectively .cut off from the rest of the campus".
.
. The University faces extreme financial difficuhies in attempting to provide protection.
for students who park in the-Cohen LOt and for their ca:rs. Campus Police lacks the manpower to patrol the lot as frequently as is desirable. The area ought to be fully.lighted, ·
but this idea: also comes up against the money problem. In addition; it would take some
time for lights to be installed.
.
·
. ·
·. · . ·
'· .
But the problem is.here now.
As a partial solution, Xavier should offer special Cohen Lot parking stickers at a price
lower than that charged for regular students' parking permits.
·
· .
Reducing the priCe will compensate students for the added risk they take in parking in
the Cohen LOt and the incovenience posed by its distance from the rest of the campus.
· More. impo_n_ a.n.t_l_y, less expensive parking will increas_e the volume of.traffic into and

1o~.-
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out of the
P.resendy. commuters who do not think the privilege of parking in. "the·
l·n.-.·_:_.·
.... " ·.
·p'--o:.r.L
...
Pit'' (the !owedevc:(ofthe North Campus Lot) is worth the $~0 fee have dected'insread·
to park ~n:Ledge\,/.&>d Avenue,· Herald Avenue and even Winding Way. They may very.
• · · · '_.,,.i• • ·
·.-·
· ' ·· •·• •".'"'mi•
·
well be willing· to ·p'\i_"y' $ 10 or even $ 15. in order. to avoid having to compete for frc_'.e park- . : ·B~'l!ind the. sc~nes: ,a~)tit~rn~l power scru~- :Vie n~e4 mRm bµt p~ices also rise iri response to
gle.1s developing over the editorial style of this attempts to•mo.O:ophze.
··
ing. The University could even gain some extra revenue from those students presently column. Populist neurons, ;purred on by their
·
·
unwilling to pay $30 for a permit.
.
.
recent victory, urge yet another ''.Paul and
"A monopoly attempting to reap great proUltimat«;ly, Campus Police will·have to b~ allotted resources enabling it to maintain Mike," to wit:
·
·
fits b'y charging fiigh prices willsoo1lface com~
an effective presence at U.S. Shoe. In the meantime, giving more students.an inc_entive
''O;K., so good day. J!m.Paul, and· tllis is petitors. ·if .they· are not. restricted by
.to use the Cohen ~twill increase the safetrof all c;ars parked there.
·
my brother. Mike, and our. topiC today is government. - ·
· ··
·· · ·
·
m<!nopoly .. · "
. .·
· "But if the monopolist attempts fo undercut
''.Oh, I love monopoly, eh?· 1 like to .get . his competitors' prices, demand for his product
hotels on Mediterranean and ... "
·
will· tend to increase. Thus must he ·expand
s:MLT·~ R~UNE,BRCW<r
"«lJ
· . Aaak. Too niuch of that is bad for the diges-. produc~i~n (and s~end capital) or allow his
. . .
~,
.
tion., Eliti~t a~~. B~ckleyite ganglia .. mov~, to compet1t1oQ to. survive.
.
conu~ue ;111 Laun instea~. The ~ouo~ :fads, . "He will face further . capital drain,
:however, after ;a suggestion that It might be moreover,, because llis medium sized coffi.diffic~lt to fin~. ~ui~_ably s~ort e~ui~ale~~s for petin>rs _are more efficient than he; i~.spi~e. of
• p_hrases such as lamez-fatre cap1tahsm.
economies of scale. Even should he drive his m.· .W.hich leav~s/adicalmoderates like me.
itial eompetitors .off, others will ·arise to'.rake .
: .. ·.;,~·(I am to rel~tethe story of a story, the_ nature advantage ofhis.new:_weakness. Capital flows
... , _·.... ;::; . ,:<;.:of a ~yth: /;
. ·
away from monopolies and to competitors:" ·
~~~.,..;::;;.;~;:; . '~<'£:t~.
.
The capital market is swift, too-New York
·;.n';P1. J'' :• A:irwas ~om.in no ti~e af~erdere~ulation.,the
·
costs of Jet airplanes no~wnhstandmg.
···, · .,.
·
Over the last two ceritilries, there have been
•'·.By PAUL ,ST.' F. IJLA.IR..
many attempts tci' establish monopolies. Most
.
. failed. The ones char succeeded did so in one of ·
. ln'th~- ivory i:ow~tsof academia, a<.tat~ is told: two 'Yays. The first was by a policy of rriainta,in~
ofanevll;rrietainorphosis, ohhe workhorse of. ing effidency and low prices. Such mo~opolies
. free competition; :changing into, the M()nsi:er deserye praise. not CO_!ldemnati()n .::_ '.' : ; ._.
.
••. Monopoly on 'clear nights ·whe_n the moon is .. The other·way_ was to restrictc~mpe~1tion by
. 'full. Monopoly stifles compefoiori by bloodily law. Governmel)t 1.icerisure, subs1diza:uon, tax,
undercutting its opporierii:s" price5 until none ation, and regulation-all of which desrroy.
are left.:,.
.
.
.· . . . . :
competition.:_are the· only road to coercive
' '.fhe tale is a false one~ although rriost let it. monopoly:
.
. . ' . . . .. ·
pasts . without question. An ancie1n scroll
Topay many indusuies are granted·monopo.
.. .
. . . re'veals the truth: ·
ly status by, law •. since they are said to be
11 .
. · ' '• .. . .
'-'In truth, only one type of monopoly is evil, "natural monopolies." History.: rev~als that
:and thisonecannotoccurin afree market. The competition in these.indusuies is both possible
.~
:~·:.,;,.~~jf.~fve ~oiJP.('pl_y-_one coriffolli~g necessities a~d be~~fieiaL Competition i~ .the. answ~r to
. : · · -· : .·. · . . .. ·:or- near. necessmes-1s the only one which can high uuhty rates and underuuhzed cable TV
·
· '· ·
.. : .. :c~a~~e.;:.arbitrary prices. For hqw evil is .a !=hannels .. , ,\f: ,;. . · · .
·. ·
.,
,
·.
· , ..... ·. ·
.. ;. monopoly on silk? One who:cannot afford n
Only a,con.~~1tpt1onal amendment completeBy KEITH KITCHEN.
,on~ s resJ>ect fo~ ones~lf. and f~r other. ~~ma~. ·need not buy it:
,
.
ly separating economy and state can solve the
.oue1tColumnl1t
bemgs, furt~ermtens1fy1.n~ racial hosuJmes. : :. '.·'Coc,rcive'mcinopo,lies, hi;Jwever, cannot ex- proble·m :of· g()_vernmerit-established
In any society; there- are many .elements
I~ anadlyzing the condmo:n okf.~menca~s o.L ist<i,!J, a~fo:C:mar!cet. For'1fo _single product.can; monopolies . .Icwould solve a host of others._
which attempt to mold and ~ngender a11.order- Afncan ,_ ~see~!· one.. must.,t~. I!. mto account be indispensable to. an economy. regardless of too.
_
~e~~:::Ttei~ta ff:ctt~f ~emt~aotnthgeoor_edw·()1'lfl bites . ·dthe ~ev~loph01entd.· ()ft~~ ';l>lt~lis~.mode
price. Even monopoly over the m';'~t·. essential
C?f course' for the socia~is~ types_, that would
~cuo~. Te ln.. usma .. ~ e.vou~i!>n was •. ue.e
resource~ water;·would·face compeuuon•from··spo1l ~II the fun, wouldn tit?·
·...
obstacles which must be. recog~ized. before they . .pnma.~ly by c~eap Afnc~I~ .,sla~e ~abo~ rh1ch ~istern,. m~er~, an,d water imJ>!:>,rt,ers \f it raised ·. · W~a~ •s ·t~at ·Latin. p~ritse- ••c~i bono? •• or
. . ·. .. ·.· ...
.
can be alleviated." The . American . socio- ahll!JWC '.the _Efukrope~n wohr . ,to m£ .. u~trkl~ IZde.a~ .. Its prices. ,too high. ;Alternatives: :are ahiVays something hke that? .
· economic structure engulfs ·many· diverse t e .expense o . eepmg t e resto. man m 1g .. ·available m a free market . · .
-. . .
1_'ln additjon, ~ot only. has the Good Lora . Paul Blair is ~n HAB/Physics major and a ·
cultures, religions, and ethnic pers9nalities n_orant, dise~ed, and in a state ..o(_ abject.
whkh contribute to the general ~iety. .: .
povc;hrtyb. . : .f :' •. h... ·. ,._.·. · ,._ ·. ..- ; <· ·f h · blessed us with an ·abundance of the resources student ofphilosophy andpolitieal economy.· ·
·
A clear understanding of the 'relationship be- .. T e e11e m :t e sacrosanct qua1mes o t e
tween· people is necessary ··to analyze contra- private ownership of industrial plants~ ·ban~s.
,..
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·~~~~:'~ina1~~~~~~-·~~~~i·:~;i;e~~t:~~iZri~~:··"-~J~~~~~~~};~:~:~:~:eti~::!iii~r:<>r~~f1\i:01i~~ -.~-·.--Letter:··· ·.............................,..

·This fact suggests that histofical analysis is a· .'.&)Copel and derive their.value and-~ea~'ng•· •··. ·;. · .. · _.· ·:.· .· . ·· .
·
·
,
· . prer.equisit~in comprehendin_g.the true.nanire · f~~m th~ir ~i-al nauire.:......_' is.le~t i.ri ~heha~d ·_of_·: In y~Lir ._._e<li_t.or.ial o_f.s_ e(>tember. 9')yqu men-· . {Jush Jmy'.the ''mitering nabobs''. in: an Ocof contemporary events. . ·
·
· .private md1v1duals. whose mam concern 1s_ the UOQed that Vice President George. Bush., had lober 1980 campaign speech deliverer/ ;,;. Cin- .
. Ame~ica· is a, country which. promotes t~e
profit~ accu!°ula!~dfrom this' property ra,her referr~e~ · t~ th~ ''ni.ttering. nabobs. of clnnali. Mr: Bush therefore _receiriedcredil·as
development ofdemOtr;lCY around the world 10 . than Its social utility. ' • . • .
. .
negauv1sm.-:: A vice president did once.use the the '.most, receni user. . '
. .. . . .
theory, but does not practice democracy equalAfrican/black,:peoplc · c_ani:lot~, :ifford the term_ '.'nattering~nabobs of negativis~." but it
s<>tial and econonic irijustices:ofthe American was not.Mr., Bush: The official you're quoting .
· ly at home~ The Uni~ed States is billed ·as the
land of opportunity but does not give in-. · socio-political _establishm~nt.· . The black is Spir()T. '1gntw. and even.at that it was riot
digenous ;American Indians the same opporpopulation i:anrio( tolerate:<a system which original.when ~~ used. it. Unfortunately 1 have
: TheXavierNews welc01;1esfeitersjrom
t"!nities as their ·white· co~nterparts. · '.fhe . •organizes .. commu~ity J. resources. and. then . not bee.n able t() find.• the or_igin of the. phrase .._
our ieoilers; 'lellers should by ty/ied if oi
African/black population is denied rights in~
distributes the resulting weahh .in hierarchal _In any. event, vice ·presidents are an undistin.oil. possible and .must i11i:lude signature
alienable. to. all mankin,d: . : . . .
. ' ... . : fashion; with 'those who need',least getting the 'guished lot but :it should be possible to k~ep:
and phone ·/umber for ·verification. ·
Racism is practiced in panicular againsfthe · most... ..··. ·. ·. : ; . : .·. ·:~_c.;':; ,•.. ;·
. ,o~r·_~emOries o(:Mr. Agn<·w._s<·p:.1ra1C: from our
leuers
:con be .left ;,, ·11ie inailbox on· the
African/.bl.ack because· of the .historical. cir· When Amerit;a .:recognizes that: she' mus.t. ·current VP ....· •· ·.·
· ··
·..
· · .·
.door of the News office, whichOis located.
cumstances. which brought the. Afri~an to this . change internally, it will. be a i),rogrcs5ive step ' · ·; · ··. · .· · , ·'.
' ' .
in. th~ c<Jrridor behind 'th¢ tnformoiion.
<in : dealing :withe p~oples :of the· world . Patrick C. Q.onahue
country. .
. ,
..
.
·
. Desk in the University center. .· . ·. .. ._.· ·
. . The African/black experience still recognizes · comniunii:y. ':_..· · · _; · ; · . - . :1
Graduate Student·
·, _•.·• We<reseive.the right -io edit or. condense
.... the fact 'that the majority of white Americans
..
. . .. . .. ·
.. .
le-,,gthy or horil~to.~read letters; and to
. ding to the myth of racial superiority. Racism . Keith Ki~~he'ri is·lz ienior.econo°micsmajor -· ·. l!tlitot's note: No Jo11bt i,,;, Ag11ew ';s more·
c011ii;1ent editorially 011 any lettet; . . ,·;
manifests itself through institutionalized and. ·.· 'a'!d ,a me;jz~~r,.-;01 Jhe: l!'_~k: Stlide.#i Assoeia- fatiw_lls for his. f!ersion of ihe phnise, b11i "
. -~
.:·:·. ··'; ·>·.
'
. " ~"
· . non~institutionalizc~ ·means; . Racism degrades
lion s Exe~11_m1eXommillee; :·.. · ' ·
#iimber. of 011r Erli1ori4/ BOIWri )lit{ hear Mr.
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UPDATE·
. Correction
. last· week's Update contained an announcement of Friends ·of
Edgediffs benefit_ luncheon ·and .card party. The event was listed as
. 'scheduled for September 21: The actual date of the event is October ·11.
For more information,:contact Edgecliff.alumni-at 9GH7.70; ext.: 214.

es·

·Blind $tudent ·works to overco01e.
handicap;. anticipates bright future
By TOM SALATIO

place in New Jersey ·called 'SeeingEye lncorporaied.'.The dog and I had
some vigorous training together. He
· has been a tremendous help to me.".
One problem Mike now faces is
'meeting neW- people, "You see, peopie treat me differently .because of
my handicap. They feel apprehensive
when they talk to me because they
really c~nriot accept the fact that I'm
.blind, and that upsets me at times. It
is very hard for me to approach so·
meone and begin a conve·rsation, so I
· have to tru'st others to take the initial
step in beginning a refationship, and
many people, because of their hang·
ups about the situatjon, just won't
talk with me."

Newa Reparter

Mike attended Clairmont Col· .
lege for two years before transterring
to XU. Here he is majoring in
Management Information Systems, a
career which involves the use of computers to manage busine5s situations.

Mike Krendl is a· student at
Xavier University, just .like you and
Retreat
me. He jumps on the bus in the mor. There
be an organizational meeting for anyone interes~ed in an
riing, sits attentively through .classes
Appalachian retreat.during Thanksgiving vacation at 6:3P on Monday,
. all day, and walks around campus
September 22. in the 01(1 room. Contact Andy Fogarty at 321·0825.
. meeting· people, just like .you· and
_me.
Only. there's one difference.
· Psychology Club · . · .
.
.
·....
.
Mike is blind. Three years ago he was
The Psychology Club is meeting Monday, September 27 m the
involved in a car accident which,
·Hearth Room at 7:00. Ne"'. members are we'lcQme.-. · ·
·
',_.,
paired with diabetes; gradually took.
his sight from him.
·
· Cheerleaders
•·
..
.
''After the accident, .the doctors
· ·Cheerleading tryouts will be hi:id ~it Thursday, September'23 at 7:oo
told me· that there ·was a very slim
. p.m-. in ·the O'Connor SpQrt~ Center:·.
. · .· . ·. ~ · ·
·, -.
chance that my eyesight would re· Acco~·~ting/Financ~ majo~s
.
. .•
.
. main with me; but .I guess I really
Siudents anticipating .a career in accounting or finance are encour· ·
. couldn't accept this fact. I felt that.
aged to attend the first evening forum of the fall semester entitled ''Ca·.
-_ my will controlled anything that.
reers in accounting and:finance" on October·5 .from 5:30-7:30 p.m. in
w~>Uld happen to me, and I kept tellMike has plenty of stories about
the. Terracr Roon;i. The event is cosponsored by Career Planning and
ing myself that I could not go blind. people who go out of their way· to
Pfacement ,and the Accounting Society.
· ··
Well, one day 1 was sitting in class avoid him. "I guess what I really
listening to a lecture and ldosed my want people to realize," he said, "'is
Yea(s Party .. . .
. .. ..
. .. .
. eyes. Whenl reopened them I was . that I'm not helpless. I'm the same as
.. The.Pied.Piper will ring i11 the.new school year with a News Year's
· shocked, (or. now my total vision had · .anybody else. People sometimes
· Pany_o~ Frida~; Septem~r-~~1 l~- the f~.~~r. Aqmission is free. ·
.·•. disappear~.d. :What I thought c()uld · ovem>mpensate for my handicap by
Soft~au .
. .· . ,..j\v ~:,,,'Id\,,;, .: ..;~. :..:: : . . . . ·. .
.· t;~:.} · ·never happen, in fac.t, did: I was nov,:· . treating me differently from someone
blind."
·
who can actually see,, and to me
. A:faculty~senior class softball game wiH be played on Friday. October
. .At first Mike had tro.uble ac~epting t~ey're the people who have lost their
1 at4:30 p,m.:ac: the Sport~ Center/ Seniors can sign up for the team'. be·
· the fact that he .would never see sight. Many people feel uncomfortween :now and Septe~btotl !29 rai: ·the-:.lnformation I)esk'>. .. . · i: · ·'
.
again: "It took a long time for me to table around me at first, but. those
AdmisSiOns Assistant . · ' ·
. .
.. ·.. . ·..
..
..
get ·over ·the initial shock of who actually get to know me realize
· . :iApplications are now being ;1cceptelfor djrector oft~e student ,ad~
everything; but I finally realized that that I'm not different at all. I can do
:mission(assistant'program. Applican~s.mustbe::willing _to serve in.die
the only thing lcould do was to learn almost as much as they could.''
· second· semes~er· of this :year. and full~tin1e0<forii}g the. slimmer.· J;>~rni ·
to.cope with·.this handicap. I began·
Some of Mike's hobbies include ·
residents "".ith·at least junior' standing are·preferred. Re5umes must be
.rehabilitat~on immediately, and it w~ters~iing~. sailing, ca~oeing,
sent to_ Rene Durand, dean ofadmissioris.and financial aid, by Occober
has. helped. me tremendously both· snowskung, and even golf! I know
f. 1982.
.
.
. physically and e111ocionally.'
mat if I really want to accomplish
m.akes
great
use
of
'his
5omething
I can put my mind to it
Mike
Flu Shots· ·.• seeing-eye dog Dobie •. a quiet Ger- and overcome all obstacles..-! .l~ve the.
Flu vaccine is now availabk at the McGrath Health Center, Monday
"l have always: been fascinated by.
m·an Shepherd who is· always at outdoors, and I expect to 1010 the
thu Friday .. 8:30 a.m; to 5:00 p.m., for a $3:00 c,harge.
computers. In. fact, I·· have my own
•his side.·• "I got Dobie· from a Sai_ling Club here at Xavier."
• Business. M~j~~ .· .
computer at home which directly
The Tl:teta .Lambda Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi will hosi: a "Meet the.
hooks into the school's· computer
chapter'.'. meeting Thursday, September 30 at 7:00 p.m. in the Terrace
system over the phone!"
R00m. Refreshments· will be served.·
·"I'm originally from Delphis,
·· Ohio; which is approximately one
M'nre5:1 Rt;:unfon . .
.. . .. . . . .. .
.•. .
. . .:
..
· hundred-fifty miles north of Cincin· ·'An 'aftdn¥,n '.reunion ;tj:>r1:J.a9r.c;~a, ,participant~: ar.icf:any~ne: el~~. ir.i~·: :.
nati .. I moved to Mount Lookout
terested· is planned for ·sarurd:iy. Occol:ier 2.. Furffierinformation and a
(where h~ now resides) about a year
sign-up sheet ar.e .available at. the In.formation Desk through Monday. ·
.ago when I got married. My wife
September 27.
·
··
·· · · ,
·' . ..
· ·
, works a5 a paralegal in a law firm iri
downtown Cincinnati. She's .really·
Hebrew Union museu~
.
helped me out in many ways to ac~
The Gallery ~f Arts and Artifacts, located at Hebrew lJnion College,
· cept being blind."
is open Monday th,ru Friday, 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.rri., and Sunday 2:00:.
· Maybe .it's just society that makes
p.m.-4:00 p.m. A guided cour is offered 2:30 p.m: on ·Sunday. For.
· Mike:feel like he does, or maybe it's
·more information,.call 221-2875.
·
just. the ridiculous. fear in the .hearts
Non-credit. coul'Ses for Fall
: of the ;people who make up such a
·The foliowing non-credit courses will be offered by the College of
society .. Either way~ those same: peo·
· Continuing Education during the Fall Semester. Special student rates
pie should accept Mike for what. he .
a~e available for most courses.
. .
really is, a huma~ being, one with
· Getting th~ Rightjob 5 Tuesdays 7-8:30 p.m. beginning Oi:tobe~ 5_~ ..
a heart and courage extraordinary i:o
-·~tudent Rate. $20. ·
·
· . .
. ·. ·
most.
,
.
He is not different .. He feels pain,·
. Pl/i~ning for Finakcial Independence 4 Tur:~days .7: 30·9: 30 p.m. begiQ· .
just like you and me, and he rejoices
ning Occobi:r 5. Student Rate: $20.
·
·· ·" ··. •
in happiness, just like you and me.
Photography 8 Thursdays 7-9 p,rri. beginning September 30. Rat~: $40.
So the next time you' re walking
around the campus .and you see this ·
Mystery Ston;s: Murder in Metropoiis 7 Fridays beginning October 1
·
·. . · ·
'···;
· ·7.ih3!l p.m .. Studerit Rat_er:'($20.
wonderful twenty~three year old standing around, think about it, it won,'t
Yoga 10 Fridays beginni~g .sJpt~inber 17 7·9. p~m. student rate: $25. ...
hurt .
. Selling·andPersuasion I Saturday, Oct~ber 16 9 a.m.'-4 p.rii. Stud~nt· ''
Rate: $15.
·
··
· · · · ·
....

·will:

·New

th.';, .

I

'

•

•

'

'

>,.

•

.

•

•

•

l

at

Selli~g ~nrl Per.r11a;ionll S~turday, O~tober 23 9 a.mA.p:m, St~dent

·
:_· .. >-:, ·., _ ··' '. •. ·
Rate: $20~;.
Dancercize 8 Saturdays beginning 'October 2 i:30~3:30 p:m, Student · ·
., ·
·
·
.
Rate: $15. · ·
·
Creative C;_ochet 6 Sat~rclays b~ginnini Qctober.21:30 p.m.-3:30p:rh. .

<'. • ,. .·.»· . ·

.· ·

-~_,5th. ·DUn~ion ·Nigh~
731.-6661.
R ' t ··in

The proposed · constitution of.
Sisters .United was .. approved in ' a · ·
decision Monday by Student
student ....,
91131821 • .· . . ... · , : , •
Government:.
.
Official dub status was granted9n· ·
ly after the third vote of the 5eriafors:
"eave SulJ'...
...
.
.· ·
F.:r i .
Two initial voting procedures failed
L~ave: Univ'.· Ceri.te~·. . : ;. .
·
L
. to achieve the necessary majority of
·nine. The final tally was 10·2·1. · · ·
~;~~
~·;1~.
~
· Sisters United w.as approved .. ,
after · its third ·appearance . before
3
·
· ... ··; ;,
· :,
Senate. The organizatfon obtained ··.
•.· · .~he . approval of the .Black . Student. ·
Association (BSA).
. "We .. the.Executive Body o( the·
, Bla~k Student AssociatiOn, fully sup·
··'.
T~~~y-Th~tsday
-.ib
poit the. enactment of the new 'club
·· ..
. . ·,
.
.
Sisters United. We contend that its
tea~e; Sult:' Hall .·. ·
··.Leave Univ ..Center
purpose adds .. ; a commitment'.. to
·......
. . human and spiritual values,'' wrote
7:45
<·\.:}~~·:·<;'.
.. Dacyle lewis.· president of BSA. ·in a
8:40
.. : .. '9:'2Q . •'.;·
·· ·· ·
forinal let11:1 1\, Senate.
9:50
Rc:presentatives of the. new dub:
:1-'l:oo".:>
10:40
11 :20' .
'·' l l:QOc
which is desigri~d to foster the rieeds
.
.
of black women on campus •. will ap·
12:~0.
. 12:45'.
· 1:30 .
.pear before· the. Student Activities
. _,l_:~
Budget · Board to . obtalri operating
"
......;.
m;..._.;.;..._......__----,.,..,----..---........_.-..._........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.~ ·,. fqnds, . ~
;.vt' .,, i·, -.. : .,·:t • ·~ ,. •• · ~

~i; &h;.i~,; cEff«.;~

ea unnQ:

-Live Entertainment

HMa~lnlday~Wed~~~~y,Frida)/};c;

d~y.·.·.and_':·, Saturday N,ight.

. '

.~~~o

l.~~r-·

1~; 3~·

.

.:.'.:~

·[

.

.;. ·.: . '· .·;

....

...

.. ·
•

;:,

·.'/!-""

(lab

'.•

•

,•'
..,,_••;

·.

· · ·'

and..

.
S!!,!J~ayJ~™ht is

.

'':EL·/', . •. •••.•.• ·. Li.~er Night

·: Op~n Nightly till 2:30am
3976 Morltgoinery R~ad. '
at:.Prentlss
(~g,.tJie: r1ght).
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Mini-concerts soon to·rock Gardens.
B)' TOM CONNE!-L Y
Entertainment Critic

This weekend, Cincinnati will have
yet another concert showplace.
The skating rink at the Cincinnati.
Gardens has been renovated for the
purpose of small audience concerts
and ocher events. The grand opening
of the Exposition Center, as chc old
skating rink is ~nown, will take place
Friday and Saturday nights, with appearances by some of Cincinn_aci's
.top local bands.
·
Greg Neumeister, the Gardens'
promoter for the Exposition Center,
says that he is expecting success· from
the Center. According co
Neumeister. the Center holds be-

tween 2800 to 2900 pe-0pk, not a with tickets costing $4 at Tickctron
hard sellout crowd for a local or and the Gardens or $'5 at the door.
unknown band to ach~ive as comThe doors open at 7:30 p:m. a·~d
pared co 10,000 ar Kings Island's. the concerts begin at 8:30 p.m. each
Timberwolf or 18 ,000 · ar the night. Refreshments, including beer,
Coliseum.
will be sold. Concercgoers will be.
Among the renovations that have carded for the beer, Neumeister
been made, arc the 40 X 60 foot · advised.
. .
stage on which two bands can set up
·Neumeister divulged cha~ he plaQ_s
cheir equipment at the ·same rime,
and the a·cousric improvements made'. to hold three or.four of these "mini
for the concert hall, Neumeister ·concerts'.' by the e.nd of the year, at
explained.
the rare of one per month. The next .
Appearing at the Gardens Friday concert is in the works, revealed
night arc Wheels, Montery, Twist Neumeister. He hopes to hold it
· and Spike. · Saturday night, the sometime in the middle of October
.Center is hose to Swan and Spike. in conjuccion with one or more local ·
The seating is general admission, rnllegc.s.

MoOnlight Pavilion dining shines
By LAURA NABORS

DiriefS'enjoy fresh Boston seafood in
chef on the teppan, or grill, found in
booths made from packing crates su.revery ) apanese · steak . hous<;.
·Perplexed about just whe~e to cease
rounded with memorabilia from seaSpecialties include Sesame Chicken,
your casrcbuds before the upcqming faring times. Reservations are recomWarrior Combination {steak and·
Moonlight .Pavilion Dance? Read on
mended but not required. Live
chicken) and Umi-no-sachi (fisherfor a palate-tempting · preview of seafood is flown in fresh daily from
man's fest with lobster tails and
choice eateries offering fares to fit , Boston. There are twenty different · scallops). Prices range from $9.25 to
every persuasion and· taste.
seafood dinners available, and the
S17.4 5 but his includes many
specialty · is fresh Boston Scrod
courses; including dessert and dri.nks~
prepared four different ways. Prices
pli.ts · quite ·a demonstration of . Wh'etJ/s will be ol1e of four bands appearing at th~ Cincinnati Gardens
Exposition Center tomorrow night. .
.
.. . · · •
.
.range from $6.95 to $15, averaging Japanese culture.
·
$9 to $10 for dinner. · Phone:
351-7400.
Entertainment Critic.

Dockside VI
Conveniently near Xavier, Dockside
VI is in the heart -of Norwood across
from Sreinbergs at 4747 Montgomery
·Road. The atmosphere is chat of a
secluded New England Warehouse.

mm1:1('Jo4t SCllipU '**'
ARB: Thl're Wilt be .adl'quau: iimt: fur lu\'in.
Squc:eien Sa'i. nite!!!·

T~H1d1i1i.

Samurai Japanese· Steak House "·· ..,.~i·
Upon entering the restaurant on ·
126 East Sixth Street, rhc diner is .
transported to the mystical island of .
Japan. Waitresses serve in the traditional Japanese dress of the kimono·
complete .with_ obi" and head dress.:
: Patrons may choose to sit at cables or.
may sic on the floor and have their.
meal prepared before them by the
"WANTED: M:1lt'

. R.S.: Towel off, W<t·hrad! J.T.

l'~lllrt!'> 10 arrn111pall)' !ll'\'l'liil linp1mm: ·

stunning ·wumc:n on Wl't:hnd of Oq .. 8-IO: Musi hav<.· ~

good

Wanu:d: one frmaJr fom-st·rv:uu rn fc.-1rh a quo1a of One
bowl of.ice rream for a laz~: Me1nresa dirermr.

::.· .. ,

pcrsunalit~"

tcrrifir

\l'flSl'

uf humor and abilii)'

to'

pu1 Up a 1e111. Plemy of pu~i1irnl:-. a\';1ilable. · SL·nd
rtliUITIL'S to

Linda. Clairl'

;111d

Juli<.·

via

Post Snip1s.

Rtal womL·n. at pilnies and srn:ial funL·iions, du nm ~o
ro 1hC' b.:uhmum in group~.
·

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, JERRY!!! Sorri· w< missed th<·
deadline. Lov<; tho News Siaff.

BIG THANKS for hdp

NIKI-You know what?!?

Lii;a-Thanks'for making my 2ls1 1ht' lll·s1.1imc:

1111

th< RHC.n•.•kuu1!iChris
t'V<.·r.'

To the Victor· belong the spoils . .,~

· Sound· Familiar?
Sound Fait?

We think it identifies wh~t's wrong with OhioPolitics
as reflected in skyro~keting utility bills.:We "Yill pa,y .
you.to joinour campa'ignto put the '.public'.'. back in.~·
· the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio by having · · ·.
the.commissioners ~irectly. elected .. \.Ve !teed paid ·.·
canvassers and telephone solicitors' to' get our
message across.
..,

Call Pick (541-2805) or Todd (541~2,801) .
and earn income in your 'Spare time;
- ' .... ~ "·"~! ... , . : -, j ....•. .

.,
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.Ladies', V-ball· opens .·seas~n .With Win
·Q·
·

Intramural ·Shorts·

~omentum in. the following games
by.losing each by scores of7.15; 7-15.
This week, the Muskies will be
'This weekend the · Lady Muskie
volleyball team participated iii. the
hosting the. Xa'lier Invitational,
Wright State Invitati.onal aud for the
marking the first time Xavier has ever
hosted a season tournament.
first time the team ·made it to the
Quarterfinals. In the tournament,
There will be two pools_ in the
there· ·were three pools and the top
Invitational.
·
'two teams in each pool advanced. .
In pool A, there will be Xavier,
In the first match, Xavier played
University of Evansville, University of
India.na Purdue of Fort Wayne, InDePaul, Franklin College and Mount
.· diana. The Muskies lost. the first
SaintJoseph.
·
·
. In pool B, there
be Northern
game 14-16, won the second 15·9
Kentucky University, Midway Col~
and lost the third 13· 15. lri the sc·
cond match, the . Muskies battled
lege1 University of Dayton, Kentucky
State University and the College of
·Frankiin Co!lege of Indiana .and won
the. first and second games 15-10.
match, Northern Kentucky UniverSaint Francis to round out the fidd.
.Carolyn Condit, ·the women's sity became the Muskie.s' victim. In
·All ·the teams are quite strong,
especially DePaul and Saint Francis.
volleybaJI coach, stated that "the the.first game, the Muskies lost 7-15
The Muskies start play at 3:30 Fri~
team is.very.young and they are still bl.it won the second and third games
in the process. of getting it all han4ily 15-10, 1S·5, which was.also
day against Franklin:College, and at
8:30 against University of.DcPaul.
together." .Condit ;also said that the .first time a Muskie voHcyball
Xavier:is "fielding the mosttalcni:ed · tcam·has ever beaten NKU. Advam!·
On Saturday the Muskies.host Mount
team. in Xavier history."
:\:; , ing.t(>,the quarterfinals Xavicr.i:~_i;!i..,
Saint Joseph at 10:15 and at 12:45
.On, Saturday, · the. :Muskies pl~y~~ .· ·~ pctcd, aga..inst Lake Superior COi ieg~. . .· they play Un.iversity of Evansville. All
Loyola o,f Chicago and lo5t%~~!1:' ,fn the first .ga~e, Xavier co~~~nu~d games will be played in Schmidt
games: 1-1.5 and 12·1~. Jn thc·ncxt· to roll by wmnmg 15·11,·butlost tts . Memorial Fieldhouse.
The Muskie. volleyball record now
·
stands:at
- ..
.
.4 wins
. and 3 losses.
.
. . .

By WA VNE WIGGINS

.

Sport• Editor.

will

·;. (~;~H:ELP}:WA.NT:ED . ·.•

··!.

' · . ·,: ... :

..

,.-·., -

.

Softball Standings

Tennis and · Soccer sign-up~
close today with the captains'
meeting· in the sports center class· ·
room.

Men's Monday
· 1. Foul Balla
. 2. The Dallghti
3.US
4. Coral Reelers
5.Herd
8. Brockman Brew Craw

Final days for the softball tournament are here. The meeting is
today at 2:30 p.m. in the sports
cent.et classroom. The tournament
will be held September 24, 25 and
26 in 1'6' Chicago style (no initts
on) on .the Xavier Baseball field.
Sign"ups are open .for Co-Rec
Volleyball and Innertube Waterpolo. Pick up rosters in the sports
center lobby today.
·

1.0
1·0
1.0
0·1
0·1 .
1).1

Men'• Tuesday

1.Newta

1·0
1.0
1.0
0·1
0·1
0·1

2.Brewars
3.Schrooms
4. P. Fins
5;G.H.A.'s
. 8.89er'a
Men's. Friday
1. Te11ers ·
2. Loa Latinos

1·0
1·0
1·0
0·1
0·1
0·1

3.NNNNN
4.E.B.'a
5. Pl Alpha Phi
&.I.Sheep
Women's Tuesday
1. Chaaterltea
2.Ganarlca
3. Draglna
4. North Stars ·

1.0.
1.0

. Cl-1
0·1

All teams with an above .500 record wll
enter th• toumey.

..... ·-.-"~----------..---------'

News:Elec11~~5:.ril~=:~~i=,:i~·h•lponlh•··.•···• ··15dgeCliff·:team··.wins·. ·Tourney·
Thursday, O~ober 28, ·Rehearsal Day - 5:30PM ·
Tuesday, Nove111ber 2, Election Day - time assigned
·

·

·

. '

· (after &PM)~ ·

· For. further.information: please call .421·.3713
llcations . are availableat the·careerPlacement Office.
.,.·

·

By SUE SKEEs

.

Hourly Rate: $4.00 • guaranteed 4 hours per night
Location: Cincinnati Convention. ·Center ·
A

·
haMHtr ~ 1

.

, Edgecliff's Berlitz soccer team
won the first place cup in a nation-

'· \Vide tOurnament ·s.,Oi1So~ed by tlie
... Berlitz/Saudi&. E~glish Projects

··

~-.

WEllGl.ASSES.? ·WAIT TORY?

·

Saturday,.Septcinber IL·
work as one," said Kathmi of his
Student coach ·Hassan Al Kathmi team.
. and co-coaches Abdulrahman Al The Berlitz/Saudia English Pro~
. Jehani and Arif Al Suliamani began jects backs the tornamcnt in order
an intense · practice session three to provide a chance for Saudi· ·
.weeks before the final game of the stUdentS iri. the U.S. to viSit arid
tournament.
compete with each other. ·
Kathmi informed his team that if
,
they did not win. the game they
Tournaments arc scheduled nine ·
. would walk home from Sa~ An· months apart. The "old" soccer
• tonio Texas where. they played players.go.on to aviation techniCal
again~t Our Lady of the Lake Col· c'?ll~ges and the. ·~new" beco!11e·
lege. Since they won ~O they were ebg1ble as they JOtn the English
. ·spared the walk. .
.
·.technical skHls program. ·
"I cannot iell you who was best
Kathmi hopes to soon challenge
because we are one group and we the Xavier soccer team to a match •.

Harriers begin. season··
By MICHAEL MCCANN .

College. Boylan ran a very smooth
~ad(ovcr a tough five mile course in

· Sports Repcirter ··

B~ part<>'.! the Navy :a~'iation team-a ·Naval Flight-.·

Off.i~er. f\s~a flight officer,·you'llbe responsibleJor·._
.
.coritrolHng.complex,.on~bOard:"weaJ>c;ns and, navigat•on .:· ·
systems :O~l sophisti~ated'. Navy aircrafttAs a ·flight!\,.:'
officer~/Y.ou ~ll.he give~ advaneed: technical training~·, . . ·.

You'll gain·early·res~nsibilit,Y.And .vou'll hav~·the ...
chance for ·worldwide travel.· -· . " .· :··:·:.··. .· ·
.·· · . ··, ·

•

:

:

~

>

I .•,

,'.•.

:- :·:QQAL.IF(~~T.IQNS.':c:Miri~muJ:ri~,!l!\1·J1,S;deg~·~:::·<. ·. ·. · ·
:-no morethan·29years old·and ~a~~-¥~slon·c_orrectable
".,to· 20~0. Relocation· .required •.~Applicarits· must :pass .
" · .. aptjtude ,and. physical 'examinations ·and~· qualify «(or,·.'
security clearance. U;S~ dtize.nship required.
· . BEN:EFITs·: Excellent p~c}(8gfiµcrudes. days': :· : .
• earned anrilial vacation.·Medicallderital/low cost life·
·.insurance.coverage and other tax-free incentives.·
.· .I)ep¢ri,de~ts' benefits av~ilal?I~·~ :P.romotio11 · ·
.. · pi'ograrn included..
·· ·

so
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•PROOEOURE: send resuD1f tc>, or Call: Lt. Berl1ie
.· 'I>onathaJi~Navy 9m~r Prolrarits, 550 Mam ·St.:Itni. 1033; : .. ·: .·
· . CmCUlnati
45202 "•'.
·PH· 684-i
-.". . · • ...· ·. . '.'. ·. . .
· . ·. ·.
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.... (s\)ntm~r::grad~~~es;:may" iµqui~)~·:J\.ppli~nts muS,t:l>e: :• ·:. :.. ·, ,
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very · intcmc· heat. Mike McCann
. The watchwordfouhc 1982 Xavier finished second for the Muskies, imCross Country tc~ is improvement. mcdiatcly•behind him was freshman
In only its second year of ex!stcncc, it. Scan .Mulla, .· a: .talcn'tcd" itc1'comcr
. is' still very much an. inexperienced who led the pack in the early stages of
.. team under the · direction of new . the race.
·
.
Also placing _for Xavier· were
. coach Bill Thomas.
The Muskie harriers finishcdlast at sophomore Doug }1rierott. and. .
die Wittcnbcrglrivitatiopal .last Fri· veteran senior John Nunan, :wno is .·
·day behind Otterbein, Wittenberg, ,doubling as a·rugby player:rhisfalL
Dayton .and Muski~gum (in that .Fred Yost and Tim HaJlcrari, also
order). lt·was evident an overall im- ninning for the Muskies this scas<>ri •
that the runners are couiuing ' >
pr9vcmcnt of team performance over .arc
. ~~81 was posted. ... · ·
· . · _. ~p0n.~Wit'1 g~ talcnt.aricl'a young.
.. , ··The star of th~ da:y for thc·Muskic· tcam,·thc.~u~kics should·improve by
- harriers was junior John ~yl~n. ·a· the. MCC Champio~Jiips · in'"'carly "
transfer .·from Lorain Community Novcmbc~:
·
· · ':/, ·

'

~<teain;<Sff!lggl,,s.·
~~SEK.
:o :· .· ...· ·:

Sh~ltc.·

insu~~e·"~,

· .·' Bf.IOsEPH
,
·.BiU'
:added an
: .> ... ,.·.:;.....-,.........,.
goaJ;.makmg.th~;final scorc4-2 wa~h
,. . xavici~~;··cei't~:·took; 5«6nd <·the assit'itivcn·by'(JCOrge.McCaffeny.·
'.Pl~~ Jn/i:hr 6£Ce~::~~f Invitation~! ~ · · .Xavier· ·t~veled ·t~ Dayton, b~t
-.~ttng.~urora 4·2 m·thc·(i15t gam~ . fell to the Flyers 2·1. At the end
~fthc,tourncy.; :.: . , ·. :., ' · · . ·of the first half Xavier trailed 2·0.
· ·Mark .Gilioli ~or~ )J'o.·:..g~~!5)n · ·.. Jim'Sandman ~losed the gap with an .
. th~ first half .w!th assists,: by" ~on :•:unassisted :goal with 25 minutes to . ~
Wmklcr and a111 Schulte J~:cnd·.th.~- ,':,go 'i~ the game; Xavier had several ..·.
half 2-2. Jeff Wal~cr then ~0~9 t~~'/trics 'but could not. score.
·~
goal that put- Xavier ahead m• the se~· ·· · . · · ·· , ·
· cond. half with an assist by Charlie ·.·. · The 1055 ! to · Dayton' dropped : .": . .·
Lenway.
Xavic:r's record to 2·2 .

·····.IT P,-1 YS TO ASK QU"ES110NS. ·

·. Lo."' Price. Coverage , ·
CRi~P CRe~geJ<~g· . .·.
.

INSURANCE
· Call me 871 ~3340
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